
DENNIS TOWNSHIP ENVIRONMENTAL COMMISSION 
REORGANIZATION MEETING 

 
JANUARY 08, 2020 

5:30 P.M. 
 
 
 

The Municipal Clerk, Jacqueline Justice, administered the oath of office to reappointed member 
Bob Penrose for three (3) year terms. 
 
The Municipal Clerk, Jacqueline Justice, called the meeting to order pursuant to N.J.S.A. 10:4-6 
to 10:4-21 the “Open Public Meetings Act”. 
 
 
The Municipal Clerk conducted roll call:  Penrose, Slotterback, Rosenthal, and Turner present, 
Salimbene, and Herlihy were absent. 
 
 
The Clerk indicated that the record should reflect that pursuant to the Dennis Township Code, 
Chapter 17, Section 2-C, Mayor Matalucci designated Bob Penrose as the Chairperson. 
 
 
Chairperson Penrose indicated that the Meeting Schedule for the year 2020 would remain the 
same being first Tuesday of the month.  Chairperson Penrose stated that they would revisit the 
topic and make amendments if issues arose.  The Chairperson requested a motion to establish the 
Meeting Schedule for the year 2020.  Motion was made by Turner, seconded by Rosenthal, with 
4 ayes and 2 absent (Salimbene & Herlihy), that the meetings of the Environmental Commission 
be held on the first Tuesday of every month at 5:30 pm.  The motion carried. 
 
Chairman Penrose discussed nominating a Vice Chair for the year and asked everyone to plan on 
acting on this at the February meeting with a full Commission.   
 
Secretary Turner shared the following correspondence:  1) The legal notification from the Cape 
May County Department of Mosquito Control regarding their NJDEP permit applications; 2) 
Invoice from ANJEC for their 2020 Dues (let the record reflect that a motion was made by 
Turner and seconded by Slotterback, all in favor, that the membership be renewed and that the 
Clerk forward the invoice to the Chief Finance Officer for processing); and 3) the legal 
notification of the CAFRA Application of Peter & Nancy Peragine/Sea Grove Campground for 
their campground expansion. 
 
The Chairman commented on the proposed Bee Box Project and indicated that he has visited the 
Rec Park and examined the dugouts and advised that currently bee infestation is not an issue and 
that the Bee Boxes can be re-visited when the need arises. 
 
The Chairman commented on the Cub Scouts providing a Service Project. 
 
The Clerk questioned the mulch in the parking lot.  Chairman Penrose indicated that the project 
was not complete, however, if the mulch presents a problem it can be moved to the other side of 
the fence near the corner towards the water hydrant.   
 



The Chairman asked for comments from the public. 
 
Frank Hoff of Gracetown Road indicated that former Environmental Commission Member, Ray 
Rebman, is willing to serve on the Commission.  Chairman Penrose indicated that he has given 
Mr. Rebman’s name to the Mayor and that vacancies on the Commission are Mayoral 
Appointments.   
 
Mr. Hoff commented on saltwater intrusion and indicated the need to protect our water.  Mr. 
Hoff and the Commission talked at length regarding the saltwater intrusion and a proposed tour 
of the desalination plant. 
 
Secretary Turner discussed the required Annual Report and asked that everyone research prior 
years so that it could be used as a possible templet.  He thanked the Clerk for changing the 
location of the August meeting to the Rec Complex to coincide with National Night Out.  
Secretary Turner indicated that he was still researching the form/waiver that could be codified 
for use in applications to the Consolidated Land Use Board when applicants are requesting a 
waiver of an Environmental Impact Study.  Chairman Penrose indicated that he will reach-out to 
the engineering firm the Land Use Board uses for possible copies of what other municipalities 
may use. 
 
Mrs. Slotterback commented on the Environmental Commission’s facebook page. 
 
Mr. Hoff questioned if they could advertise and/or post for interested persons to serve on the 
Commission.  Chairman Penrose and the Clerk reiterated that members are appointed by the 
Mayor and suggested that a notice could be posted indicating that interested persons could email 
the Mayor for his consideration.   
 
With no further comments from the Commission or the public, a motion was made by Turner, 
seconded by Rosenthal, that the meeting be adjourned. 
 
 
 
ATTEST_____________________________ATTEST__________________________________ 
               Jacqueline B. Justice, RMC,                            Bob Penrose, Chairperson 
    Acting Secretary 


